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Join Source's Jhonny Langer this Wednesday at the 


	                    [image: Join Source's Jhonny Langer this Wednesday at the 1859 Ashton Villa for our next Foundation Conversation. This month's lecture and livestream explores the different types of historic decorative finishes on interiors and architectural surfaces, the techniques used to uncover and replicate them, and their importance in relation to preserving historic spaces. Jhonny is a trusted expert in the restoration and conservation of historic artworks and significant architectural landmarks. His meticulous eye for detail and extensive knowledge of paint materials and techniques allow him to unravel the mysteries hidden beneath layers of time.In-person and livestream passes are $10 per person and available at galvestonhistory.org. The presentation will also be streamed free of charge for all Galveston Historical Foundation members as part of their #GalvestonHistory+ account. #LoveGalveston]  







On the first of November 1840, Nicholas Joseph Cla


	                    [image: On the first of November 1840, Nicholas Joseph Clayton was born in County Cork, Ireland, in the village of Cloyne. In 1872, Clayton moved to Houston, and a year later, he relocated to Galveston where he assumed the position as supervising architect for the construction of First Presbyterian Church. His career in Galveston, among other notable projects outside the island, remains one of the hallmarks of our architectural legacy. Clayton must have had fond memories of his home in Ireland, as this undated drawing reveals. Sketched in pencil with his initials prominently in the center, the drawing features County Cork landmarks, including the “round tower” and Cloyne cathedral. At the bottom, faded almost too light to decipher, are the words “Oh Ireland Holy.” Thanks to Mike Sparks, Nicholas Clayton’s great grandson, for sharing this wonderful and personal drawing, and Happy Saint Patrick's Day! #LoveGalveston #GalvestonHistory]  







Thanks to Chris Gray and @chron_com for the covera
[image: Thanks to Chris Gray and @chron_com for the coverage of Rosewood Cemetery and its recent addition to the National Register of Historic Places. The stories and ongoing work at this historic site are important pieces to the island's long history.Read more at the link in our bio. Photo courtesy of Chris Gray. #LoveGalveston #GalvestonHistory]  







So many women to celebrate today but we might be a


	                    [image: So many women to celebrate today but we might be a little partial to these two. Miss Betty Brown and Mrs. Josephine Gresham aren’t only tied to Ashton Villa and Bishop’s Palace, they also are incredible reminders of the work done for community and the history we still support. #galvestonhistory #lovegalveston #internationalwomensday]  







Historic Galveston Island. Playground of the south
            [image: Historic Galveston Island. Playground of the southwest. Birthplace of Juneteenth. Home of the Official Tall Ship of Texas and an architectural survivor unmatched in the nation.History-making moments live here, and Galveston Historical Foundation invites you to step into the past through interactive experiences, one-of-a-kind explorations, and good old-fashioned Gulf Coast fun.Learn more, get tickets, and plan the stories you’ll share for years to come at galvestonhistory.org. #GalvestonHistory #LoveGalveston #SpringBreak]  







New Tour Announcement! Galveston Island’s rich h


	                    [image: New Tour Announcement! Galveston Island’s rich history comes alive in two new guided walking tours, debuting this weekend. These tours are led by one of Texas’s best-known writer-historians, James L. Haley, author of the biography "Sam Houston," and the popular "Passionate Nation: The Epic History of Texas." These experiences are led by an authorized representative of Galveston Historical Foundation and feature authentic and researched stories and histories. Broadway Beauties Tour - Stroll by twenty of Galveston’s most elegant mansions as we learn about their families, their impact on the city, and how a small group of gifted architects shaped the Galveston we know today. From the Moody Mansion on the west to the iconic Bishop’s Palace on the east and back, little detours will reveal hidden gems that few people know to look for.Sacred Places Tour -Visit a dozen of the most historic places of worship in the downtown area, as we learn the history of those denominations and their clergy, from Sumner Bacon, the first Presbyterian missionary in Texas who was denied a preaching license because he was illiterate, to Rabbi Henry Cohen, who funneled thousands of Jewish refugees into the American Midwest.Get your RSVP in at www.galvestonhistory.org! #GalvestonHistory #LoveGalveston]  







Congratulations to @GalvestonHistory on their rece
[image: Congratulations to @GalvestonHistory on their recent @TallShipsAmerica Port of the Year Award! In recognition for the 2023 @TallShipsGalveston event, the honor is awarded to a city which has demonstrated significant support of Tall Ships America or a member organization of Tall Ships America and who has furthered public recognition of sail training. #LoveGalveston #GalvestonHistory #TallShipsAmerica #TallShipsGalveston]  







"You don’t have to work hard to enjoy Rouse’s 
[image: "You don’t have to work hard to enjoy Rouse’s music. His songs present themselves to you with an open heart, an innate intelligence, and an absolute lack of pretension. They are clear-eyed, empathetic, and penetrating."Don't miss Josh Rouse at his debut in the 1859 St. Joseph's Church on Saturday, March 23! Tickets available at galvestonhistory.org and #GalvestonHistory members get in early for an exclusive artist meet and greet.#LoveGalveston]  
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Sailing onboard the Official Tall Ship of Texas isn't something that happens every day. Our annual day sail series gives guests a rare opportunity to sail on history.			
... See MoreSee Less

This content isn't available right now

When this happens, it's usually because the owner only shared it with a small group of people, changed who can see it or it's been deleted.
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Incorporated in 1954, Galveston Historical Foundation is one of the nation's largest local preservation organizations. Over the last 50 years, the foundation has expanded its mission to encompass community redevelopment, public education, historic preservation advocacy, maritime preservation and stewardship of historic properties.
 
Copyright © 2024 · Galveston Historical Foundation
View our privacy policy.
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